Abstract: We demonstrate compact highly efficient broadband strip-to-slot mode converters in silicon with record-low losses of 0.02 (AE0.02) dB and negligible reflections between 1480 nm and 1580 nm. The new strip-to-slot transition is logarithmically tapered, which enables a compact design. The new logarithmic tapers are compared with more conventional linearly tapered converters.
Introduction
Strip-to-slot mode converters are key elements for linking well-established strongly guiding strip waveguides to slot waveguides that attracted recent interest for building active silicon devices.
Slot waveguides [1] , [2] offer new possibilities to functionalize silicon waveguides by hybridization of silicon with highly nonlinear organic materials. While the fundamental material properties of silicon prohibit lasing and Pockels-effect-based modulation, organic materials can be engineered to complement missing properties of silicon such as optical gain [3] , [4] and second-order nonlinearity [5] - [9] . The silicon-organic hybrid (SOH) approach [2] , where strongly guiding silicon waveguides are covered with an organic cladding, combines the advantages of both materials. To efficiently exploit the nonlinear properties of the organic cladding, the interaction between guided field and cladding needs to be maximized. Therefore, slot waveguides formed by two silicon Brails[ with a gap in between [see Fig. 1(b) ] have been found to be superior to more conventional strip waveguides [see Fig. 1(a) ]. Using slot waveguides covered with a nonlinear organic cladding, high-data rate all-optical signal processing has been demonstrated [10] , [11] . Also, energy-efficient liquid crystal phase shifters [12] and high-speed modulation exploiting the ultrafast Pockels effect [5] - [8] take advantage of slightly modified so-called Bstriploaded[ slot waveguides [see Fig. 1(c) ]. These n-doped strips adjacent to the rails provide an electrical connection to RF transmission lines, which control a strong electric field inside the 100 nm-wide slot filled with the organic cladding. The strips act as an RF Bload[ for the slot waveguide capacitance.
However, most of the components realized in silicon photonics are based on strip waveguides that have low propagation loss of 2 dB/cm, even for small bend radii [13] , while slot waveguide losses are usually in the order of (7) (8) (9) (10) (11) (12) (13) (14) (15) (16) (17) (18) (19) (20) dB/cm [14] . Therefore, an efficient strip-to-slot waveguide transition is needed to exploit the advantages of each waveguide type. Efficient strip-to-slot mode converters are therefore key components. Dependent on the application the goal is to couple strip waveguides [see Fig. 1(a) ] to slot waveguides [see Fig. 1(b) ] or strip waveguides to striploaded slot waveguides [see Fig. 1(c) ]. Such a converter between the waveguide types needs to have low losses, as well as low reflection to avoid multipath interference. If a strip waveguide should be coupled to a striploaded slot waveguide, in addition, the two rails of the slot waveguide need to be electrically insulated as each of the slot waveguide rails is in electrical contact with an electrode having a different potential [8] . Previously proposed strip-to-slot converters were based on linear tapers [15] , [5] . A Y-shaped converter has been proposed by Brosi et al. [5] , and a loss of 0.13 dB has been reported meanwhile for a 9 m-long converter [16] . The fabrication of such a converter however is challenging for optical lithography, since it requires sub-100 nm features. Recently, a short strip-to-striploaded slot converter, which is more suitable for photolithography, has been demonstrated based on a spline taper with a loss of 0.8 dB for a 5 m-long converter [17] .
We experimentally demonstrate, to the best of our knowledge, the first strip-to-slot mode converters with less than 0.05 dB insertion loss, 0.02 dB in the best case, for converters with length of 7.5 m and 16 m, respectively. The average loss of the shortest fabricated converter of 4.5 m length was only 0.26 dB per converter. The converters are based on a sophisticated design consisting of three taper sections that are independently optimized. Logarithmic tapers are used to reduce the length of the converters. The design avoids sub-100 nm features making the design compatible to 193 nm deep UV lithography. The design combines all the advantages of ease of fabrication, electrical insulation in combination with ultra-low reflections, and short length. We believe it is a key component for versatile SOH devices combining the advantages of high-index contrast waveguides and specially engineered organics.
Mode Converter Design
For converting one modal field into a different one, adiabatic transitions are desired. For strip-to-slot transitions, logarithmically tapered waveguide transitions have been found to have lower conversion losses and reduced length as compared to linear transitions, as will be shown in Section 3.2. [8] , [2] . The two rails of the slot waveguide are connected to 45 nm high silicon strips (stripload) in this case. A third taper section is added prior to Section 1 to asymmetrically add a stripload to rail 1. An SOH modulator requires that the two rails of the slot waveguide are electrically insulated, since they are connected to electrodes of different potential. The converter fulfills this requirement and combines it with low insertion loss and low reflections.
Simulation
In this section, the transmission properties of the converter are studied. The choice of the logarithmic shape of the converters is justified, and the logarithmically tapered strip-to-slot converters are compared to linearly tapered converters. In addition, the influence of slot waveguide parameters is investigated.
Proper Choice of the Taper Shape
Decades before scientists studied the first adiabatic mode transitions of planar optical waveguides, the problem of mode conversion was studied intensively by the electrical engineering community in the context of antennas or striplines. The intention was usually to transform one wave impedance of a metallic waveguide into another impedance while simultaneously keeping reflections low. The reflections at the input of such an inhomogeneous metallic waveguide were calculated by approximating the taper with a sequence of short sections of constant impedance and by summing over all partial reflections [18] . To achieve a short transition with low reflections, a variety of taper shapes like parabolic, exponential, hyperbolic cosine, and triangular have been proposed.
The choice of the proper impedance taper function depends on the application in terms of length, allowed reflection, and bandwidth, e.g., the exponential taper is among the shortest if a moderate reflection factor is not crucial, while a slightly longer so-called Btriangular[ Though the same taper functions are often used for dielectric waveguide tapers, the optimization criterion is slightly more restricted. The guided power should be conserved; thus, not only reflection but also radiation of power should be avoided. An approach to solve this problem was introduced by Milton and Burns [19] . They derived the optimum taper geometry for a transition from a 2 m wide Fig. 2 . Schematic of the converter based on logarithmic tapers. (a) Strip-to-slot converter. The converter is split in two sections. In Section 1 the width of rail 2 is logarithmically uptapered from 120 nm to 240 nm. Conversely, the width of the slot is simultaneously downtapered from 240 nm to 120 nm. In Section 2 the slot width w slot and the width w r2 of rail 2 remain constant, while the width w r1 of rail 1 is tapered down from 450 nm to 240 nm. (b) Schematic of a converter between a strip waveguide and a striploaded slot waveguide. Here, to the left of Section 1, the silicon stripload is uptapered. Parameters:
planar waveguide to a 50 m wide channel waveguide. The ansatz was to use the step transition model of Marcuse [20] [see Fig. 3(a) ]. The locally transmitted power from hybrid mode i to mode j at each step of the taper can be calculated by an overlap integral between the modal electric and magnetic field vectorsẼ ði;jÞð0;1Þ ,H ði;jÞð0;1Þ to the left (subscript 0) and to the right (subscript 1) of the transition in analogy to the working principle of mode expansion solvers [21] . The coupling coefficient between local mode i to the left of the transition and local mode j to the right of the transition is given by [19] c ij ¼
For a close to adiabatic transition, all modes to the left should couple to the equivalent modes to the right with a coupling coefficient close to one, while the cross couplings should be as small as possible. In mathematical terms, this means c ij % ij , where ij is the Kronecker symbol. Under the assumption that the effective width of the waveguide is equivalent to its physical width and restricting the design to small taper angles, the authors [19] find that the nearly ideal taper function is a parabola. However, for narrow strongly confining high index contrast waveguides, this assumption does not hold anymore since the evanescent field of the guided mode is in the order of the physical width of the waveguide. Nevertheless, for high index contrast structures, many other authors found exponential and parabolic tapers to work well [22] , [23] .
For the strip-to-slot converter under consideration, neither the parabolic taper nor the exponential taper can directly be used because of the following reasons: First, the effective width here is much different from the physical dimensions, and second, we consider a transition from a one-rail structure to a coupled two-rail waveguide. However, the criterion formulated by Milton and Burns [19] still holds: The most compact adiabatic transition between two modal field distributions is achieved when the coupling coefficient c ii remains constant and close to unity along the taper length. Therefore, the requirement is that the difference in the modal field distributions of the two sides of each step should be small. In order to get the shortest possible solution, the differential change dF ðx ; y ; zÞ=dz of the modal field distribution F ðx ; y ; zÞ should be constant such that the coupling Fig. 3. (a) Approximation of a taper by a series of small steps. The width of the structure is only slightly changing from segment to segment. In order to have a nearly adiabatic transition the coupling coefficient between the neighboring segments needs to be close to unity. Modified after [19] . (b) Power guided in rail 1 and rail 2 normalized to the total cross-sectional power. Comparison between linear and logarithmic taper. The figure demonstrates that a logarithmic taper results in a near ideal compact closeto-adiabatic transmission. In the linear case the power guided in rail 2 increases exponentially. Applying the step transition model we therefore expect a steady decrease of the coupling coefficients. For the logarithmic taper the power in rail 2 increases nearly linearly. Therefore, we expect an almost constant coupling coefficient between the individual taper segments in the logarithmic case which corresponds to the shortest realization of an adiabatic transition. coefficient remains constant. Fig. 3(b) shows the power guided in rail 1 and rail 2 normalized to the total cross-sectional power while tapering down rail 1 for the case of a linear taper and a logarithmic taper.
The linear taper is an example for an unoptimized taper. It can be seen from Fig. 3(b) that the guided power couples exponentially to rail 2 if the width of rail 1 is linearly downtapered. Therefore, the coupling coefficient monotonically decreases along the taper. However, our goal is to achieve a constant differential change in the modal field distribution. This corresponds, to a first approximation, to a linear power exchange between the two rails as rail 1 is downtapered along z. Since the power transfer is found to be nearly exponential along a linear taper, a linear power transfer can be achieved by using the inverse function, namely, a logarithmic taper, as depicted in Fig. 3(b) . It can be seen that, for the logarithmic taper, the power coupled to rail 2 increases nearly linearly. Therefore, we expect that the logarithmically tapered converter is close to ideal.
Linearly Tapered Converter versus Logarithmically Tapered Converter
Strip-to-slot mode converters based on linear and logarithmic tapers are investigated and compared. It will be shown that a logarithmic taper can outperform a linear taper for short transitions. The minimum length of the converter is mainly determined by taper Section 2 in Fig. 2 .
The conversion between a strip and a strip-loaded slot waveguide is depicted in Fig. 4(a) . The figure shows the distribution of the quasi-TE polarized electric field. The performance of the converter has been simulated by a finite integration method using the commercial simulation tool CST Microwave Studio. Our simulations predict losses in the order of 0.01 dB at 1550 nm. In a wavelength range from 1260 nm to 1675 nm (comprising the O-, E-, S-, C-, and L-Band), the simulation shows losses below 0.2 dB, and the reflection factor has been found to be below À60 dB.
The losses in the two sections of the converter are studied separately in Fig. 5(a) and (b) . First, the length of Section 1 in Fig. 2 is varied while keeping all parameters of Section 2 constant, Fig. 5(a) . The transmission ðjSj 21 Þ and reflection factor ðjSj 11 Þ are observed. It can be seen that the length of Section 1 has only little impact on the performance of the converter. Loss and reflection are small even for a taper length smaller than 1 m. This section mainly helps keeping reflections low. The benefit of tapering logarithmically instead of linearly is minor for this section. In contrast, the length of Section 2 has a stronger impact on the transmission properties of the converter [see To the left of Section 1 a one-sided logarithmic uptaper of the stripload is added. In Section 1 the slot width w slot is logarithmically tapered down from 240 nm to 120 nm (rail 2 tapered up from 120 nm to 240 nm). Section 2 comprises the logarithmic taper of rail 1 to the final symmetric strip-loaded slot waveguide. The slot width and the width of rail 2 remain constant in this section. The simulated loss at 1550 nm is found to be 0.01 dB, while the reflection factor jS 11 j is below À60 dB. (b) Simulated S-parameters of the converter as a function of frequency. Transmission and reflection factor jS 21 j and jS 11 j. The simulated losses are predicted to be below 0.2 dB (reflection factor below À60 dB) over a wide spectrum comprising the O, E, S, C, and L-band. Parameters:
lengths from 2 m up to 8 m. For longer tapers, linear and logarithmic tapers perform alike as expected.
Impact of Slot Waveguide Parameters on Converter Performance
The impact of the slot waveguide parameters on the converter performance is studied. First, the slot width of the logarithmic strip-to-slot converter is varied while keeping the width of the rails constant [see Fig. 6(a) ]. 12 m ðl 1 þ l 2 ¼ 4 m þ 8 mÞ and 8 m ðl 1 þ l 2 ¼ 1:5 m þ 6:5 mÞ long strip-to-slot converters are investigated. Since coupling between the two rails becomes weaker for bigger slots, a better performance is achieved by the longer converter for a slot width bigger than 130 nm. Fig. 6(b) shows the influence of the height of the stripload on the transmission properties of the strip-to-striploaded slot mode converter. Its total length is 16
The converter loss is below 0.2 dB up to a stripload height of 90 nm.
In conclusion, the converter is only weakly affected by a change of the slot width or stripload height. This makes the converter robust against fabrication tolerances. 
Fabrication and Characterization
Logarithmically tapered converters between strip and strip-loaded slot waveguides were fabricated on an SOI wafer with a 220 nm silicon device layer and 3 m thick buried oxide. Converter prototypes were fabricated in the cleanroom facilities of AMO GmbH employing AMO's integrated silicon nanophotonic platform. Definition of the photonic devices has been carried out by electron beam lithography (EBL) using hydrogen silsesquioxane (HSQ) as a negative tone resist material. Using HSQ and advanced proximity correction procedure allowed for a precise control of lateral dimensions of the fabricated converters. Pattern transfer into the silicon has been carried out by using a reactive ion etching process based on HBr chemistry. Special care was taken to achieve a high degree of anisotropy and a low sidewall roughness. In total, two consecutive process modules, consisting of EBL and HBr-based etching, have been employed for realizing the two different etch depths of the slot waveguide with 45 nm high silicon stripload. Although EBL-based fabrication for fast prototyping has been used, the design can, in principle, be realized by using 193 nm deep UV lithography as it does not comprise sub-100 nm features. An SEM image of a fabricated mode converter is depicted in Fig. 7(a) . The devices were covered with an 800 nm thick layer of PMMA (950k). We characterized several mode converter pairs in series [see Fig. 7(b) and (c) ]. The number of subsequent converter pairs was varied. This allows extracting the loss per converter similar to a cut-back measurement. Light was coupled to the chip using grating couplers, identical to the ones reported in [24] . Access waveguides had a constant length. In that way, the extracted loss per converter was not affected by the access waveguides. The measured loss therefore comprises the transition loss and the propagation loss of the converter. A first set of three nominally identical samples has been fabricated. A tunable laser source and an optical spectrum analyzer were used to measure the transmission spectrum of the devices in a wavelength range between 1480 nm and 1580 nm. As can be seen in Fig. 8(a) , the spectra of the series connected mode converters do not exhibit superimposed oscillations, even in the case of 60 converters in series, underlining that the reflection coefficient of the converter is indeed very low. The frequency dependence of the spectra stems from the grating couplers and is not a property of the converters. The loss per mode converter, depicted in Fig. 8(c) , was extracted by a linear regression of total loss versus number of converters at each wavelength separately [see Fig. 8(b) ]. The error bars represent the 68% ðAEÞ confidence intervals. The measured loss agrees well with the simulations. Table 1 summarizes the measurement results of three identical chips, averaged over the measured spectral range (1480 nm to 1580 nm). The measured losses were reproducible and well below 0.1 dB, in the best case 0.02 dB per converter. The measurement accuracy was mainly limited by fabrication nonuniformities of the grating couplers. This is, to the best of our knowledge, the lowest reported loss for a mode converter between a strip waveguide and a striploaded slot waveguide.
A fourth and a fifth sample (samples 4 and 5) were fabricated comprising converters of different lengths. Table 2 shows the measured losses of the converters, as well as the expected simulated loss. The shortest converter was 4.5 m in length and had a loss of 0.18 dB, in the best case, 0.63 dB less than the best previously reported strip-to-striploaded slot converters [17] and slightly shorter. Converters with 7.5 m and 16 m length had similar insertion loss of only 0.05 dB and 0.03 dB, respectively, which agrees well with the simulated data in Fig. 5(c) . The measured converter losses are in agreement with the simulation results.
Conclusion
We have demonstrated strip-to-striploaded slot converters with the so far lowest reported losses of (0.02 AE 0.02) dB in the C-band and beyond. The measured spectra prove that the optical reflection coefficient is negligible. In addition, the proposed mode converter keeps the rails of the slot waveguide electrically insulated, making it particularly suited for active SOH devices [3] , [5] . 
